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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert44
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 May 2017 2:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE Bury is a really tidy parlour, you can get a cold drink before going into the room.
The rooms are excellent and on this occasion I met Ashleigh in the very large new room with loads
of space and a long sofa.
Excellent showers and two towels.

The Lady:

Ashleigh was wearing a simple all in one parlour skimp. She has long dark hair, is slim, has a nice
smile and is very pretty.

The Story:

I met Ashleigh a couple of months ago when I was visiting the Midlands and already knew that she
gives an excellent service. So when I noticed that she was making a rare visit to Bury, I immediately
jumped in the car and drove up the motorway to see this lovely woman again.

I think she is a real beauty, early twenties, dead sexy and really great company. Lovely slender
figure, long dark hair, natural breasts and a wonderful smile. I would liken her to a Vicars Daughter
and told her as much, because she looks so innocent and hot. Trust me, she spent the next thirty
minutes showing me exactly what kind of a naughty girl she can be.

Oral was loads of fun, licking, spitting, ball sucking etc. Well you can get the picture, she knows how
to deliver this with an excellent technique, no deep throat, but on this occasion I didn't request it.
Mainly, because she was happy for me to play with her delicate places and really appreciate her
cracking figure.

Pussy play, fingers, massaging her breasts, all ok and so nice as she is really humorous and so
much fun. Ash never seems to lose that lovely smile on her face, so it's a pleasure to be with this
young woman and for an older bloke such as myself, extremely invigorating.
RO, she is so clean and fresh and very appreciative.

We went at it like rabbits for the next thirty minutes and got through a whole host of great positions.
Mish is so good, love the sounds that Ash makes, just right. Then on top, followed by dog in a
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variety of positions. Gentle bum slapping. Then returning to Mish, at Ashleigh's suggestion, which I
really appreciated as no way did she rush this service, which made the whole thing so enjoyable
and value for money.

Hand job over her breasts to finish, followed by us both showering and catching up on various
things whilst dressing. Perfect, couldn't really have asked for anything more for my money.
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